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M «IM ToMo authorities count* for something, no 
doubt. But Mr. Kerr’s reference to the 
•souring of better railway rates east of 
Toronto lets the big oet out of the bag; the 
other circumstances are but kittens’ play 
in the premises. What it all means is that 
the Ontario and Quebec line is now in 
running order and a competitor with the 
Grand Trunk,

THE TORONTO WORLD. Seg«WM:rJS
•TU be tel up for RleK It will not avail.

ÿ0u8b *> «had blood, sane 
enough to lead men, sane enough to organ-
hang°ntr° ’ <*'rec*’ ** ,ane enough te

'j OE COUPA =H y ASVIAC AMD COMMA MCI A L.

MosDat, May 18.
The Mger York stock market from the 

opening up to noon wu erratic in Its move
ments, ’ some 
from 1 to
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•looks jumping up 
per cent., while 

ethers were lower at the same time. 
During the last hour the market was 
weaker all round. New York Centrai 
opened $ lower at 84|, touched 84$ and 
83.1, closed 834; sales 29,600. Lacka
wanna opened l higher at 108$, touched 
1034 and 1044, closed 1031; sales 43,5®,- 
Erie opened 4 lower at 1104, touched lll| 
and 1104, olosed 110|; sales 800. Erie 2’s 
opened unchanged at 51J, which wee the 
highest of the day, broke to 504, the lowest 
for several months, oloséd 50|. Louis- 
ville and Nashville opened 4 higher at 84J, 
touched 34 and 35, closed 34; sales 22,000. 
Lake Shore opened 4 higher at 62f, touched 
62g and 53|, olosed 52|; sales 15,700. 
Paoifio Mail opened 4 lower at 64#, touched 
64$ and 55f, closed 66; sales 26,- 
900. Union PaoUio opened 1 higher 
at 684, touohed 644 and 62g, at 
Which it closed; sales 53.400, Western 
Union opened 4 higher at 66*, touched 581 
and 60, eloeed 69$; sales 27,400.

Canadian Paoitio shares in London

In the literature of ease aiment life insurance 
societies will generally bo found a comparison 
Showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates at soma eld Una company. But the 
parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rate.

»Bead this. Deacon.
From the Detroit Free Pres».

The Sunday paper question has broken 
The Brent renal Question. °.ut *relt violence in the goody goody

The great cabal question is now “on,” c,ty of Tronto. Tuere Is no question of 
and both the old world and the new are the-need °f «uoh a paper or the public 
deeply interested in its settlement. Amer d”miDd kr It. However, the authorities

in the result» of the Suez canal conference, nature should radically change and 
now sitting in Paris; nevertheless it is £h»t it is very wicked for people who 
becoming apparent that the contingencies {!!?*". „'fStlT? ent la Northwest to 
of European agreement or disagreement Torontof. X"?*. Z 

reepeotiog the Sues canal must powerfully * progressive city, but on this matter it is 
affiset the fate of interooeanio canal enter- “ f“ behind the age a* Salem In the time

a»a., r
tment. The American press is now giving for news on Sunday, It is rathsr tunny 
serious attention to the bearing which a that this editorial should appear in the 
European precedent, established in the "onday issue, which of course it made up

r'r"’"r l‘v,”,^r »»tr,5international status and position of the him to whistle for her dog obe Sunday 
latter. That the much talked of “Monroe ”Ma leddy,” said the indignant and 
doctrine” should be lagged into the con- ri8hte°ai ‘1* this ah day fur (hlc) 
troversy was inevitable, and as a result W _ ' 
this doctrine aforeeeid is getting such a Reprinted 
clearing up at it never had before. The 
Chicago Times, for one, says that the 
European question is of particular interest 
to the United States, because it diredtly 
touches the attempt that has been made 
by some American publicists of the style of 
Mr. Blaine to torture the Monroe doctrine 
out of its original meaning, yd give to it 
an interpretation never intended or imag
ined by Its inventors, in order to support 
the impracticable proposition of “an ex
clusively American guarantee” of the 
neutrality of the Panama canal.

The object of the Suez conference is to 
define and prescribe what is mesnt by 
neutrality, as applied to an artificial water
way of international character and import
ance; to ascertain how neutrality can be 
assured, and to what it ought to be 
restricted. Naturally, the collateral 
question haa arisen—and the conference is 
now deliberating upon it—whether the 
condition of neutrality applies only to the 
water channel that constitutes the actual 
means of transit from sea to sea, or includes 
the immediate lands on either side, and 
the navigable water adjacent to its ap
proaches.

Our contemporary argues that ncutraliza 
tion, in relation to such a highway, must 
be understood in the sense of internation 
a/izatio», and then goes on to show that 
the general principle which Britain and 
America sought to establish by the Clay
ton-Bulwer convention was the 
oisely that the Suez conference is 
seeking to establish namely, the interna
tionalization of an interoceanio hignway qf 
nations. What it plain is that Britain 
and America mutually agreed upon two 
peints that the Suez conference is now con
sidering. They agreed that an effeetiv, 
neutrality would extend beyond the water 
channel, and forbid any guarantor to make 
war or establish any appliances of war, or 
Dccnpy or assume ôr exercise any dominion 
o' er the lands “ in the vicinity thereof. ”
And they agreed that an effective neutral
ity implied a common guaranty by thr 
mutual entrance of. all the powers inter
ested in the freedom of the canal into such 
a convention with each other.

Our Chicago contemporary, as in duty 
bound by its devotion to the democrat! 
party, is “down” on Blaine, and this is its 
criticism of the position takBn by the 
alleged American Jingo:

The proposition of an exclusive guarantee 
by a single nation of the internati-.nality of 
such a work Is In Its natnra an absurd contra
diction. It would not be more absurd to say 
that internationaiity of the entrance 10 the 
Mediterranean is guaranteed by English 
occupation of the rock of Gibraltar, or that 
equal freedom of the ships of all nations to 
navigate New York bay is guaranteed 
by the American forte in the narrows, 
that would Instantly close it against all but 
American ships upon a telegraph order from 
W-ehmgton. It is a fact worth remembering 
that this absurdity was first formulated b"
Mr. Blaine. No other person authorized to •
8peak in the name M this republic has ever 
proposed it. No-other has made the wonder
ful discovery that a general guarantee of the 
neutrality of an isthmus canal, according to 
the principle that this nation sought to ea-ab- 
lishby the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, would be 
an ’Intrusion Into a field where the local and 
general interests of this republic must be 
sidered before those of any other power:" 
in addition, would bo incompatible 
Monroe doctrine !

It seems as if onr British diplomatists 
must be in rather a difficult position on the 
great canal question now pending, For, 
to the extent that they claim exclusive 
British rights in connection with the Suez 
canal they are helping to sustain similar 
claims with regard to any canal that may 
be opened across the American isthmus, 
on the part of the United States. We may 
fairly look for it that, long before the 
Panama, the Nicaraguan, or any other 
American transoceanic canal be open for 
traffic, its status will have been determined 
by the precedent which European powers 
are now laboring to establish in the old 
world. 1

Topography ef the Oa*»trr-A 
Kaple Creek—A Sample ef M 
Reliability-The March Ac 
Prattles.THE ÆTNA LIFE’Stl»TF|nri*m) «ATVWc

<rm: each link of nonpareil)
’• nu n'Frcie) adrertisemenhi 6 cent» 

. htptemcnts as reading mat- LACROSSE SHOES; 8WITT CuMUUtT, 
Editor World: When I wrote ÿ 

I expected we would have smell 
ere this, but not so; but we 'pro! 

t ere this reaches you. We, the 
and Peter boro men, companies ’ 
were left here to protect this p 
guard stores aqd supplies. For « 
after the scouts left we were alon 
the Quebec and London 
subsequently the Halifax oontinge 
Quebec men went on to Calgary t 
Halifax men arrived. The Lon 
are still here and all the Halifax 
two companies, which have goi 
Calgary.

Laft Saturday we went to Ma 
—a small prairie village and. 
police station about 100 miles whs 
The village ts named from a n 
stream that winds through ti 
It is fringed with a 
kind of maple that has short 
•rooked, gnarled and sprawling 
They grow in a thicket of brush» 
wild rose bushes. At a distance i 

"Very like wild plum trees or an old 
•pd they remind one of some 
wbode se seen in pictures. They 
berating into leaf. There Is not 
bustf along the railroad for 300 
miles asst.

The tillage it about two miles 
the oreeit anti the polios barrack 
mile south. We camped by tt 
where the road cresses between 
places. Thé, stream rises in the 
hills, which ate in eight to the si 
southeast. TBy water in the t 
clear, good and apparent! 
water from wells on its bank

BKSEWaBUS term plan'. .......... . .̂........lt4 Wt'fS
tv. * irmprmPDTS. c»c............. 10 crnt-3

( >. 4'rprri ndvrrtisom« rr a cent a word.
I f-nth®. n-.arn*8pcfi and birtha 55 rent*.

F-fi cfn ip 1rs for contract advertisements
II tr ading notices snd for preferred positions. 

•Hire»»* ah « MuBtHiiealMuii TfttE
1VORI.U, Tor su ta.

The W orld's Tclevhone Call is 523,

Famishes very cheap life insurance tor a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re-examination. «
aad has always been so renewed for seven 
yenrs past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be bad of so reliable and 
durable a character at so lerw a cost.

The following shows the cost per 81000 of the 
mere death calls in five Of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States end Canada, ten years in existence:

Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883.
Temp. Mut Ben. Basson, Pa. .84.27 813 08 820.40 
Oddfel’s Mut. Montrose,Pa.. 6.51 15.27 46.09 
Uni. Bre.M.A. Lobanrth.Pa . S.21 18.61 28 15 
Sou Tier MaeosuElmlns, N.Y. 6.50 11.30 18.70 
Mason. Mu. B„ London, Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average of the e, pet $1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

.4

:er,
Tuesday morning may is. isss

men cThe True Inwardness or It
It was rather elaborately disguised at 

first, but the true inwardness of the thing 
is coming out by degrees. This new
fangled talk about imperial federation has 
for he main purpose to destroy Canada’s 
national policy by a side wind. Not all its 
advocates have that view, but there ere 
designing ones among them who have. 
The latest absurdity is the proposal that 
Canada should be represented by 81 mem
bers in an Imperial parliament of S21. Too 
liberal by far; throw off the SO, and give ue 
just one man in London, responsible to the 
dominion, and truly representing it, anj 
that will suffice us. Positively Canada 
does not want to buy a gross of green 
spectacles, or any other number or quan’ 
tity of any such commodity. Or, to go 
further back than the Vicar of Wakefield 
for ..an illustration—no dog-nnd ehadow 
business for this dominion, not if we know 
it. The solid reality of being able to make 
our own tariffs is not going to be bartered 
away for the shadow of imperial represen
tation. “Scratch a Russian,” said Napol
eon, “and yon will find a Tartar under, 
neath.” Scarify the imperial federa
tion scheme, say we, and yon 
will find, underneath its seemingly 
patriotic hide the deep ulterior design of 
destroying protection snd national policy 
in Canada.

All this, however, says nothing against 
sn alliance of the mother country and the 
colonies for natural defence. If this costs 
money, let ns pay our share of it openly, 
like little men, and let the same appear in 
the public accounts. But Canada will be 
wide-awake to reject all proposals, how
ever zednetively pnt, for bleeding her at 
every pore under the tremendous cupping- 
glass of free trade.

AT MILL PRICES.
FD8NITDRE !Adding $3 for expenses..........

The Aîtea’e premium, age 35, 
is 817 J*. but the return vaine 
at tho end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to........... 9.47 9.47 9.47

9.72 17.23 38.75
to 1

l1were
Ætna policy holder saving., 7.78 is.: 

As compared with having 
been In the five societies.

894.
Consola—Opened 995 for money and the 

account; 1 80 p.m., 99 9 16; 2.30 p.m., 991; 
4 30 p.m. (oloee), 99#.

Eerie, 2.30 p.m.—Rentes 80f. 35o.
A special cable to Cox * Co. say a Hudson 

Bay shares were £174 in London, and 
Northwest Land advanced to 87» 6d.

Fluctuations in oil: At Petrolia, Ont.: 
Opened 764, the loweet; closed 77, the 
highest At Oil City: Opened 804» «dosed 
79$ bid, highest 60j, lowest 794.

Sterling exchange in New York dropped 
4 to 4.894 snd 4.874.

Wheat sold on the street at 96o to 97o 
Jor fall and spring, 84o to 85o for goose. 
Barley sold at 35c to 57c. Oats brought 
46c; peas, 70c; rye 674c. Hay—Timothy, 
per ton, $18 to $22; clover, $14 to $17. 
Apple», $3 to $4 per barrel.

There were 164 failures in the United 
States during the past week, as compared 
with 197 in the preceding week, and with 
187, 166 and 116 respectively in 
responding weeks of 1884, 1883 
About 85 per cent were those of small 
traders whose capital was less than 
$5000. There were 22 failures in Canada 
reported to Bradstreet’e during the pest 
week, against 33 in the preceding week, 
and 35, 21 and 14 in the corresponding 
Weeks of 1883, 1882 and 1882 respectively.

Specially ror «lake Menders.
From the Xvffato Bxpre&e.

The Toronto Globe lately sent a reporte, 
to see how the “Lord’s Day” is spent in 
Cincinnati—which is a “Sunday news.

I have opened out mv new and

Commotions Furniture Store, prop a postal card to the undersigned for 
table of ratés and other information respect
ing life insmrsnoe— ■ MIfa287 Queen street west.WM. N. ORR, Manager,paper city, don’t yon know." The corres

pondent takes a page of the Globe to tell 
how be made the round of thq beer tunnels, 
and by hie own confession he drank 
in each plaoe visited. The connection 
between the Cincinnati Sunday papers and 
the sights the reporter saw is not clearly 
made ont, hot then the a Toronto 
reporter, poor fellow, could scarcely be

Having no partner, no rent, or large ex
penses to meet, £ can undersell every other 
Furniture House In Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto is 
1 j “Live and Let Live.’ Thanking my custom- 1

great assortment of goods on view at 218 } ugT TO HAND

TOROBRTO.

iDMuifcoi, pwr ieuow, coma scarcely 
exp*ted to be clear after the mnok of 
Sabbath breaking and

The Globe may CANADA LIFE
Assurance Company.

As the Lists ef the Company 
hare to be kept open until the 
iSth of NAY for business arriv
ing from distant branches and 
agencies»- applications for assur
ance received before" that date 
can share In the profits about to 
be divided.
A. C RAMSAY, R. HILLS,

246 President. Secretary,
ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

WM. BROWN'S,dissipation he 
. . 7 think h

righteous enterprise to send a properly 
nurtured young man where it believes 
itself that his feet will take hold on hell 
but we never heard of an American journal 
printed in 
doing such

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
Direct Importera» 101 Y ange street,

ran. m QUEEN STREET WEST.
sisPiTO 248

well water at the yillagfi and bi 
alkali and unfit to dee. There ai 
of ponds between here and Map 
and two dr three quite large lake: 
streams of any account, and mol 
all the water it alkali. Along ti: 
and where water hes dried up th 
is floated with alkali and 
In one place there are 
thickly coated and so whits 
shelly ids or crystal snow till qni 
yet Some of the lakes and pond 
with wild fowl. One quite large 

* dotted all ever with large
in some places the shore was Ui 
them. They looked fully as I&rgi 
geese. A halfbreed on the train 
were wild ewane. Meet of task 
the road looks worthless, bnt al 
way there w»e some broken up at 
pile of straw, and the soil looked 

1er a plaoe for watering tin 
and tne only cabin along the road 

The toil about Maple creek lot 
There are some settlers near t 
and quite a number, they sa 
neighborhood. We got fresh i 
butter produced there. The but 
not hate been better net 
■leer. It was 30 cents per lb. 1 
The eggs wort 40 aad 80o, per do; 
at the barracks, 10a per 
loaves Ur 26o, Good fresh me 
village Mss, f bflHevs, 12 and 1! 
A settler negr ont oamp had n 
fine looking chickens. He is qui 
and unmarried. The simplicity 
unity ef his hen coops wye 
There are no 1 stirs cattle ranohei Tillage but the^Swayha/qtile 

arrangements hr shipping oàttii

lower than the American row

rlntod in a “Sends 
a thing, 

of the foolishness that the 
printing about Snnda 
the day when it will

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.ay newspaper city" 
We are saving some 

Globe u now 
y newspapers against 
have a Sunday edi 

own, and we don’t expect to 
have to hoard it a life-time either.

<» the oor 
and 1882, If yon wantagood-fltting, well-madd, nobby ECONOMY WITH OOMFOBT. 1SPRING SUIT

j JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD,
me day w 
tion of its i

its *e tl
The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic ef tils 

white Star Lina hue s dining-room and state 
rooms for e «trlotly limited number at Inter- 
mediate passengers. This acoommoo-tiaa 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished

s?
magnificent ship, passengers will fled it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects

a a rianc sali» rrofn new i or it for LfYtnxMl
via Queenstown May the Ord.

Invalids' Hotel aad sort leal InsUtato
—This widely celebrated institution," 

located at Buffalo, N- Y., is organized 
with a full staff of eighteen experienced 
and skilful physicians and surgeons, 
stitnting the most complete organization 
of medical and surgical skill in America, 
for the treatment of all chronic diseases, 
whether requiring medical or surgical 
means for their cure, Marvelous success 
has been achieved in the core of all nasal, 
throat and long diseases, liver and kidney 
diseases, diseases of the digestive organs, 
bladder diseases, diseases peculiar to Wo
men, blood taints and skin diseases, rheu
matism, neuralgia, nervous. deMIlty, para
lysis, epilepsy (fits), spermatorrhea, im- 
potency and kindred affections. Thous
ands are cured at their homes through cor
respondence. The cure of the Worst rup 
tores, pile tumors, varicocele, hydrocele 
and stricture» is guarantied, with only a 
short residence at the Institution. Send 
10 cents in stamps for the Invalids’ Guide- 
Book (IC8 pages), which gives all 
iars. Address, World’s Dispensary 

Buffalo, N. Y.

Toronto Stock Exchange— Sales May 18.
. _ . „ Morning board.

^8 Bank of Montreal, x.d.
60 Bank of Commerce ...
20 Dominion Bank.............................

120 Western Assurance (20. 100)...
40 Consumers’ Gee (10. 30)..............
.. „ AirrenxooN board.
10 Dominion Bank........................
20 " " (after board)
20 British America.................
20 44 44 ..................

355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,
white tT>l And examine his sttofitsnd enquire his prices.<15,15,Ycon- 1

1
1 IÜTBUME IS THESi! 1’153) T. W. oriTstraef^roronteConfederation Life iseocia'n BAILIFFS OFFICE.CANADIAN

DETECTIVK AGENCY
248

1ST
187 Rents, Debts, Ac

counts and Chattel....... raj

Toronto Stock Market at ike Osa* 
Bank of Montreal 1934, 1934; Ontario 

1074, 106; Toronto 1764, 178; Merchants 
111, 1094; Commerce 1224, 122; Imperial, 
124, 123; Federal 97, 964; Dominion,
buyers, 1861; Standard, buyers, 1124; 
Hamilton II84. 117; British America, 
sellers, 784; Western Aesnranoe 89, 8S; 
Northwest Land 364«, 34s.

ESTABLISHED 1868.Ha» marie greater progrès» than Patrol*Offka^ 
any Canadian Company

*- 6. BAIR», A. *, MACHO*At»,28

. - Olty Agent

K
as Collected.

Warrant», rr.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornel 

Queen and Teranley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables. Corned Beet Pickled 

Tongues end every description of firstioUas 
meats always on band. 
fiFTamlliee waited upon for orders.

The British Rayeees.
The annals of British warfare recount 

Inetanee after instance where the tide of 
victory has been turned by the British 
bayonet. However, of late years, since 
the introduction of breeoh-loading riflee, 
the bayonet charge has fallen into disuse. 
No army in a bayonet charge could advance 
far against a well armed foe; still at sev
er»! places daring the late Franco-German 
war the bayonet was brought into requisi
tion especially by the Germans.

The now celebrated bayonet charge at 
Batoche has revived the old custom, bnt it 
is not, as many suppose, the first time that 
volunteers have resorted to it. At Queen- 
etou’s Heights and Lundy’s Lane our fore
fathers showed they were as ready

Reli- 
iu iok

same pre
now

able *
AITKS,
Manager.240

Man’g. Director.

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. W. d. McQOLPIN, email 1<CARRIAGES.
r»AT>.7>.TAITBg

Exchange ft Stock Broken,
» Mttfi WMfil east.

Deal In Exchange on New York snd London. 
American Currency, Gold end Hiver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 240

STANDARD TIN WORKS,
TO to IRtXIS STREET,

Opposite St, Lawrence Market 463 
Manufacturer and Jobber to Tinware, etc.

Mealreal stacks Closed.
8 85 p.m.—Batik of Montreal 1944, 164; 

Ontario 106, 1064; Banque du People 60, 
56; Moleone 111, 110; Toronto 177, 1764; 
Merchant» 1114, lldf; Commerce 123,1224; 
Northwest Land Co. 36», 33»; C P.R. 394. 
38; Montreal Tel. Co. 123,1224; R10h 
elieu 574. 67; City Passenger 116, 1154; 
Consumers’ GmBIJ, I8I4.

Salks—Morning Board—25 Bank of 
Montreal at 193J, 4 at 194; 3 Merchants at 
1104; 10 Montreal Tel. Co. at 1224; 25 
Passenger at 115,20 at 1154; 25 Gas at 1808. 
Afternoon Board 20 Bank of Montreal 
at 194, 75 at 1944; 25 Merchants at 111; 150 
Gas at 181 j, 1 at 181.

Grata aad Prodaee Markets by Telegraph.
Montreal, May 17.—Flour—Receipts-’dO 

barrels. Sales none reprrted. Market quiet 
andsteadj at unchanged rates. Patents. 15 
to 0*: superior extra, «4.80 to *4 85;mmm&mmmiddlings, S3 75 to $3 80; pollards, ffl flo 
to *360; Ontario bags, *2 to*2 35' 
cfiy_ Dags, $2 cC to $255 for strong bakers,* 

market nominal Red winter.

3»c to 40c. Barley. 50c to 65c. Ryé. 76c to 
70c. Oatmeal, SS 50 to $5 00. Cornineal, $3

'hA ariJar 
sr.&’UMs.Sfie-jsiS'es
to 15c. Old stock butter—fle to 13c. Eggs 121c 
to lto. Stocks Wheat, 200,427 bushTYoril, 
1321 bosh., ooas. 131,537 bush., oats, 9129 bosh.: 
barley, 16.580 hush.; rye, 24.215 bush.; Hour, 
54.833; rye nominal; oatmeal, 877 trrls.; com- 
moak 123 bris.

Oswego May lA-Barley quiet No 2 
Canada at 74c -, No. 8 extra Canada at 7(*cw 
Rye, nominally 75c m bond. Canal freights— 
Wheat and peas, 3}c ; edrh and rye, Sic to 
New York; lumber, $1.50 to Albany Lake 
receipts—Barley 14,Uv0 bushels; rye, 8000 
els; lumber, 1,032,000feet

New York, May 17.-Cotton steady, un-

eaÆsatfttlg
unchanged Rye flour and cornmeal un
changed. Wheat—Receipts M.000 bush.; spot 

opt!»", firm; shade higher sties 
3.160.000 bash., future, 178,000 bush, spot; 
No. 2 spring 97jc: No. t red *1.04 c»,h, *L03.

. No. 1 red state «L12*. No. 1 white *.024. 
Rye, barley and malt unchanged. Corn- 
Receipts 190,000 bush., strong, shade higher; 
sales 1,024.000 bush future, 268,000 bush., 
spot: exports 28,000 bush. No. 2 54e 
te Stic for cash. 55*o May, 51|c June. 
Oats—Receipts 165,000 bush, firm; sales 475,- 
00° bush, future 83.000 bush, spot: No. 2 33Do 
to 38Jc for cash. 39c May, mixed western 
go to 40c, white state 43o to 46c. 
Hay, hops and coffee unchanged. 
Sugar stronger; standard A fljo, cut loaf and 
cnished 7Jc to 7ic, granulated 6jc. Molaeses, 
rice, petroleum, tallow, potatoes aud egge 
unchanged. Pork dull. Beef quiet. Cnt 
meats steady. Middles dull; long clear 64c. 

- Lard dull at *7 to *7.021. Butter dull. Cheese 
dull; new 6cto 9c.

Chicago, May 18.—Flour quiet, unchanged. 
Wheat active, unsettled, opened steady, 
weakened, declining 14c, reached and closed 
jc under Saturday. May closed at 88fc, June 
r$io. July 91Jc. Na 3 spring 88fc to 89c, Corn 
unsettled, closed fc to 11c higher, May show
ing greatest advance; cash 484c to 481c. May 
closed 483c to 184c, June 47k July 478o. Oats 
weak, closed steady, cash 34>e, May 
cloeed at 344c, June closed 34}c. Rye 
easy. No. 3 at 721c. Barley nominal 
Pork easier, cash *11 to *11.05, June *1L05 
to *11.074. July $11.12 to *11.12). Lard easy ; 
cash #fl n) to *8.75, June $6.75. July $6.821 to 
*6.85. Boxed meets steady, shoulders *4 85 to 
$3.40, sliort ribs $5,55 to $5.574, short clear 
$6.10 to*6.15. Whisky firm, *1.1.5, Receipts— 
Flour 29,000 brie., wheat 66,000 bush., corn 
138.000 bush., oats 117.600 bush., rye 
6000 bush., -barley 25.000 bosh. Ship
ments—Flour 21,000 brls., wheat 55 000 bush., 
corn 219,860 bush., oats 131,000 trash., rye 

11,000 bush., barley 16,000 bosh.
Liverpool, May 18.—Spring wheat, 7s M to 

7s 4d; red winter, 7s 6d to 7s 94 ; No. I 
California. 7s to 7s 2d; No. $ Cali
fornia, 6s 7d to fis 9d. Corn, 4s.Hid. Peas 6s. 
Pork, 803. Lard, 33e. Bacon,"31s Bd. Tallow 
32s. Cheese, 54s.

Beerbohm's DERPATCHfca “London, May 
18.-Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize 
steadier. Cargoes qn passage—W heat and 
maize quiet, steady.- Mark Lane—Wheat and 
msize, rather easier. Good cargoes No. I 
California, offetiast, 35» 3d w*s 36a 3d. l-tm 
ds-n—"hipping No. 1 California, Just 
shipped, 36s 3d was37; ditto nearly due. 35s fid 
y5£. ”• ,v eather In England very cold. 
Liverpool — Spot wheat Inactive; maize 
neglected. • Paris—Wheat and flour slew."

particn-
Medi

cal Association

The Cost of Anglo-Ru.,lan War.
At a time when loose statements as t0 

the magnitude of the issues at stake in an
y The largest assortment in the 

City to select from. AU the Leas
ing Styles in Fanny and Staple 
Carriages at prices that Milt 
astonish all who may eaU to see 
them at

JURY ft AMES,COX & CO.
8irti’jS5rSr,a$’a,Si-st! ssse^fsar—
margin all eeeurities dealt in on the —1 ; ■■■■'" —

Anglo Russian contest are so general 
remarks the New York Times, it may be

and

village i* right on the trail from 
to the disturbed regton. It fl 
passed dose to it on his way 
went there, I believe, at the req 
representation of the officer in 
the mounted police there. There 
$0 mounted police stationed t 
there are

2*duseful to recall sofne of the statistics of the 
last war in which Russia took part. From 
the crossing of the Danube in June, 1877, 
until February, 1878, the Russian lose in 
silled and wounded was 89 304. The cost 
of that little war in money was equally 
frightful. The official report of the total 
expenses was 902,000,000 ruble», averaging 
32,200,000 monthly. The silver ruble is 
equal to about 80 cents, but the rubles 
current in Russia then depreciated nearly 
one-third. During the war this paper 
-ency swelled from 711,600 000 to 1,154,- 
000 000 rubles,and loan followed loan. Still 
the lesson of peace does not teem to bave 
been learned. Under another such burden 
killing taxes and virtual bankruptcy most 
follow peace whatever the issue of the 
straggle, and it is not Impossible that even 
if absolu ism be victorious in the field it 
may meet its death blow at home. At 
least that is the view of king-killer Hart
mann, who, speaking in the name of the 
nihilists, it reported to have said that 
daring the war the terroriste would be 
quiet, confident in the belief that the 
sequel of the war, whoever conquers will 
be the ending of the line of czars.

—A good circulation of the fluids of the 
body is indisj ensable to perfect health. 
The bile, the blood, the secretions of the 
skin, kidneys and bowels are all purified 
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

-Tas were
ancestors at Blenheim, Quebec snd 531 and es Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand's. 2M
onr

Toronto, Montreal. New York T H OS BRIGHT
S1VCK EXCHANGES, 7n ,VI n 1 »

Also execute orders on the BAIMPP.
OFFICE NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

w»I™*»i chattel mortgages and 
blits of sale executed. Rents and accounts 
collected. Legal papers served In town. 
County valuations made.

Badajoz, «
Because successful at Batoche the bayonet 

will likely be the groundwork for 
free use of that weapon. Indeed many 
correspondents are already stating that 
“General Middleton can never restrain his 
men again,” and “it is a great pity it was 
not resorted to at Fish Creek,” etc. 
Now all that is simple nonsense, and if 
carried ont would as often bring disaster 
aa victory. There are only certain condi
tions under which a bayonet charge would 
be at all advisable. To have resorted to it 
at Fish Creek would have meant a victory 
for our volunteers; but it would have been 
very dearly bought. There the rebels lay 
behind rat only strong artificial works on 
the hill Side, but also a jungle or swamp. 
To past through the latter would 
entanglement and delay for fully twenty 
minutes, and that would mean death to 
one haN onr troops. At Batoche, the talk 
now is “the charge should have b*in made 
on Saturday." The chances are, hsd It 
been made then, onr men would have been 
beaten. The rebels were fresh and fear-

GAS CHANDELIERSa more Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for na»* or on 1 
margin. I

CwBlUBOM# mOYmK
receives by «trees wive.

TORONTO STREET.

some halfbreed» attocl 
station. These and the police ki 
ing th* surrounding country 
far south as the boundary, some 

The police seem to be first rati 
They are well supplied with row 
ter, especially paper*.
• good Store of Indien

TOR

CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS. If-248

We are manufacturing special designs to j 
order at much lower prices than importations. Î 
Se»d tor estimates. We refer to the principal i 
churches in the city as well as many outside.

Sleek quotationscar- CHANGED Some of t 
curlositie

barracks are new, roomy, very 1 
cheerful aid ninety arranged, 
in striking contrast to the glso 
geens we ohonpiod in Kings* 
Maple Crash people noted very 
end did not overcharge. Son» 
were quite as lew as in Ontario, 
they seldom have tqpra than six 
enow there and that «took plok th 
all winter and that the Indiana 
alimate there is better than eithe 
west. So thought we at first, « 
on hearing birds singing in the 
(rare music up here) but 
two or three deys we wei 
made Os doubt It. The first 
three were quite summer-like, the 
and witidy. The weather np her» 
very suddenly and decidedly. TI 
been frequent showers, but nom 
account, and the ground Is as dr- 
in no time*

In falling in far drill Wedm 
were dismissed and ordered to st 
tents and be ready to move fa 
Then we had to repitoh them, 
supper we struck them again an 
to the village and pitched them 
night. Before leaving out cam 
we had a oook’e parade. The cool 
in file and marched round t 
ground, beating time on thi 
ke1 tie covers, the men meantime 
jeering and firing hard tack at the 
got oil the next morning sbont 9 
arrived here. We are now wait! 
oars for further orders. The Loi 
are still here and all the Halifâi 
two companies, which have go; 
Calgary.

As I write a spring blizzard is 
and the; air about the camp | 
filled with mingled duet and sne

I see by the Globe the Lon 
pitched their tents here during 
snow storm. That was news to i 
London men too, bnt then mo 
news we get comes from Ontario, 
raining some and pretty cold, bat 
all. The Globe’s veracity doe* 
to improve.

This is a bad place to get newj 
is »mail here once s week froth V 
and we generally get a Wtnni 
bnt we often hear 
through Ontario papers. 1 
a military mail daily. The 
come very a< oeptable. If yon se 
direct them here. They will be f« 
Though there are so few booses i 
is » place of me importance, 
point of departure and tranship 
the Battleford region. Long 1 
loaded wagons leave here every |)i 
Saskatchewan crowing, 30 or 
north of this, snd empty ones ret; 
wagons are loaded over night and i 
Besides this camp and the soldlen 
a small Indian encampment anc 
halfbreeds’ tents. The latter gav 
idea of their horsemanship and < 

One evening thre 
lassoed three Indian ponies that 1 
been broken or handled. It wae a 
exciting scene.

The London men are fine lookk 
and act like men and eoldiers. T 
to be well equipped. They Wieel- 
some good wholesome provisio 
them. TSey have constructed an 
a peculiar and capital cooking a; 
which saves money, es wood Is $1; 
I believe, here. The only kind

KEITH t FITZSIMMONS,
1*9 King street west.

T. The Calrdenian Boot and Shoe 
Store, Simpson's Old Stand.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Cor Teranley), has changed and 

goods are being sold

Cheaper than Ever ”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 28

Member of Toronto Stock Kichangei 216
BHUSh America Assurance Buildings.

Pn^Sjradragfls^^cgmnMMon^atocka, Bonds FURNITURE
GARVIN ft 00.,

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers. 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 

_ Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to Ipt, Rents and Mortg -gea collected 

ht and sold, 
east, Toronto, Ont.

1
WINTER RATES.con- 

an <1, 
with the

mean J.W. McADAM, PROP.i GREAT REDUCTION IN
Mir

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Every Article deduced In Price.
JAMES ~hT SAMO,

189 YONGB STREET. 848 'V

Builders’ and Contractors’OFFICE*—36 King 
Correspondence solicited. 218

bush-

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

Carpenter* and Garden Tools, 
Faint*, Otis, Glass, ftc.

640

Oauglu* True Keeuemy.
“What did you pay for these cigars, my 

son ? They are not at all bad.”
“Three for half a dollar, governor.”
“That is wickedly extravagant. Why, 

I never think of paying more than ten 
cents for a cigar 'myself. ”

“Well, I should think ten cents was 
enough. If I had as many children to 
watch over and provide for as you have I’ll 
be hanged If I’d smoke at all 1”

jess; our men were not acquainted with 
the locality; and were not inured to being 
shot at. At the close of three days fight
ing things were entirely altered. The 
rebels were fully persuaded then that 
boy» were good shots; they had learned to 
dread the artillery and had a perfect 
horror of the Gatling. Onr 
‘‘•Id eoldiere," since many of them had 
been through Fish Creek, and all had ex- 
experienced three dayefighting at Batoche; 
they knew exactly the lie of the land and 
the rebel positions; and were anxious to 
settle once for all the conflict. Further 
the attack was down a rolling slope and 
over comparatively clear ground. Onr 
brave volunteers went to the attack with 
a will and gave a cheer that alone mean* 
victory. *

,ro_

313 OUEEW ST. WEST. 31*
Shirts Made to Order. TFI

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSEonrI Perfection guaranteed In fit, comfort and 
durability. 7 ii GOLD SEAL *509 YONOK STREET.

MY BLENDED TEASLAXTHDR-
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered at customers* houses.

men were

tiTAAKjBB I>. BOOTT
Late of Forster. Green ft Co.’s, Belfast *

—Joseph Shewfelt, Armonr, says that 
he considers Burdock Blood Bitters a life 
saving friend to him. It cured him of de
bility when doctors failed.

SAMUEL LEVERAIT,
403 ftneen St. West.

The people of Toronto will be grievously 
disappointed if all 
chance of witnessing the funeral obsequies 
of Lt. Fitch. If the day fixe-i be Satur*

com

For Sale by
are not accorded a 246 SEWER PIPE! ALLGROCERS246 7

The Real Murderers.
The air resounds with means loud 

For feats of valor done 
By gallant men who, in the west, 

Proud victories have won. TO MACHINISTS. SEWER PIPE.day, as now reported, not half of the 
munity will be enabled to testify their 
admiration of the deceased and pay their 
tribute to the memory of one who died in a 
good cause. There can be no question 
that if Sunday be the day of the funeral 
there will be an attendance such as 
never before seen in Toronto.

BEST AMERICAN For a term of three or five years, the residence 
of the undersigned.Machine Screws, Cap, and Set 

Screws,Bandand Machinerons, 
Morse Twist Drills, Chucks, 
Emery ?Vheels.

The rorf of cannon, beat of drum.
The pipe of martial life,

Entrance the ear of listening throng. 
What heed they human life 1

All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.
Most Liberal Discount for Cash. 

$ o charge for delivery.
123ST. GEORGE ST
The house contains Drawing, Dining, and Re
ception Rooms, elegant Library aad Billiard 
Room, housemaid s pantry, kitchen, laundry 
(detached), etc., etc. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant. Address 17 Jarvis, street, or 
Lakehutst, Oakville.

From Hamilton ts Teronte.
The Mail having mentioned that the 

Burlington glass works would probably be 
removed from Hamilton to Toronto, the 
Spectator has been^ making enquiry and 
finds the rumor confirmed. Murray A,
Kerr, the principal proprietor, is thu» 
reported by the Spectator :

fihve, he stid twice as large 
set in Toronto as in IIa.mil on, and if wo were 

Wished there our freighKbill would be
ttvont > reduced. Further than that, we The Cress on Kiel a
v ould be able to sreure much better railway . „ ioe rrrss es Biel. »
rates east qi Toronto han we can at present Presse, Montreal : We must oongra.
wUhVrictrto^kl^'^^^ij^Ji *»!•*• «en. Middleton on his letter to Riel; 

oinVraonnGnn' "'^ an“ met with a very cor- he has adopted the true policy indicated by Sîf!oreŒ"wef^.OaCnîr^wÆs^ ^ -urgent, ought to
[and gratis, and In n eood location tt!o Vei l be,trled bY ‘he regular courts. 
£ru‘"ad£m,ni"*1 !?‘-ve Hamilton "if La Patrie, Montreal : We trust the
under as favurable auspiccs'a^Hhinkat^rae ,”0t ufor«et the dutie«
ent that wo cun ; but we won’t move until h”manlty and act with thetf moderation [in 
■ext winter. onl m0'e Untu the case of Riel] which becomes a people

Jir. Kerr expressed himself aa being dis civilized and Christian.
Battleford Herald: But while punish- 

of the Civic authorities of Hamilton He had ment must he meted out to the Indians 
ra6 ,ronl-the <'ity even an wha‘ »hall we say to those white men and

£Wn rece°v^he0eamè8ni^anrdt-h?r "ffnra? fn.ZatoS h‘lfb"edg wh° have
His decision in regard to tho removal how- *nstl8»ted this rising ! On them rests a 
ever, was not a matter of sentiment. He had ,8erful responsibility, and on them the 
been influenced solely by business motives. penalty mnst lie.

There are 200 workmen employed in the ,,
Burlington glass works, and the"weekly ex- Hamilton Spectator : For Riel there

- penditure of the company Is about S'uoo. The can be bnt one doom—short shrift and a
E^,V5io^^r^mK.tUeao thed0»"‘- nndetorved

The niggardly conduct of the Hamilton like weskness ^g.in The day oiTmeroy

Can you not hear above the roar,
As ran* on rank charge by.

The voice of loved ones war bereaved, 
The widows’, orphans’ cry?

-Then seek with me the gory vale, 
Where shades of evening fall.

White smoke clouds hover o'er the dead 
To form their funeral pall.

There, see bcnc«th yon canvas rude. 
The obverse of the shield ;

There lie the husbands, ftthers, eons, 
Foul murdered on the field.

onr,
231 AND 235 QUEEN ST.. WEST. 246

All sizes from J to 5.

HEXAGON NUTS,From reading the French papers 
lsd to believe that Riel’s main plea will 
be that he was invited to Canada by the 
halfbreeds, and that the rebellion was not 
his seeking bnt theirs

we are JOHN TURNER T

LEATHER BELTING. *
I
m

Tapped and Finished.

RIDE LEWIS & SON snos. news
and 5t King St. East. ' or on tes. ;

I Rais PAPii, C. H. DUNNING,
(Of 4~‘ Carlaw Avenue, LesKeville), ! Family Butcher, etc.

era prom ___y atte cdto.----------------— toe laSi^Mmy
Telephone Communtoation. My address is ^

3sb Voaraii

AEP»tentStitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
QnaUl^ guaranteed. Traf.

or and Lace Lesther. 
e solicited.Aye! ’’Murdered !’’ Not by rebel lead,

Nor shot from Indian hand.
N o 1 In the east In high estate 

Unscathed their murderers stand !

For years on years unheeded passed 
The starving red men bands.

“ •COm

The warnings grave of thoughtful men 
yr ere jeered at, scorned, contemned.

They recked non though by timely heed 
Rebellion’s tide they stemmed.

Shall blunderers then from blame be spared ? 
Shall justice’s voice be dumb ?

While from each valley, plain and hill 
Loud cries for vengeance come ?

246

HARRIS, HEENAH & CO,
1«4 ft 126 ttneen 8t, Montreal.

Agency.^Toronto—204 Front stroet east

MRS.
612 QUEEN STREET WEST.

The Largest Stock of ,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underclothing
IN THE WEST END, ALSO 88

FANCY COOPS IN GREAT VARIETY.

W. H. STONE,
city anssEaiB*, "mr FUNERAL DIRECTOR»

407 YQNOE STREET, NEAR GERHARD

Al

with th* lasso.

ISTYonge Street,
No! Men of freedom, rise ! declare 

That Canada’s fair fame 
Shall ne’er again dishonored be 

By knaves of noble name.

Telephone 932. 246
WOOD MANTLES MOUHTED CRIHDSTOHES,,

With Hardwood Frame* fitted j 
ugforbeth loot and hand power, jAND

S Tt oseftradtoraat legigl]atlJe halls 

Let honor, iuetice. truth and peace 
Again within them stand.

OVER MANTLES ' g0 *^1“ ÏlBEBtV
*. RAWLUSfiX, 548 Toaae fit. » ^timawf-Ohas. W. Pkai

I-

I
i1 tV*1

i^
in ir

J. toxmG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

3*7 wromrem st.
TELEPHONE 879.
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